130 CVX
Polyglass 2-way coaxial kit

It makes the difference:
• Real integrated audiophile 12dB/octave crossover
• Dynamics and neutrality
• Adjustable height of the sound stage
• Installation rapidity

Technical characteristics:

130mm (5") woofer
25mm (1") voice-coil
85mm (3-1/3") magnet
Adjustable tweeter, aluminum inverted dome
Integrated crossover (12dB/octave)
Max. power: 120W
Nom. power: 60W
Sensitivity(2.8V/1m): 91dB
Frequency response: 75Hz – 20kHz
Accessories: grilles provided

• Butyl surround
  Resilient material, promoting long life

• Polyglass cone
  Neutral sound without coloration

• Aluminum protection cover
  Protects the crossover from shocks

• 25mm (1") voice coil on Kapton®, former
  High power handling

• Adjustable aluminum inverted dome tweeter
  Detailed and non directive

• 20% glass fiber filled ABS material basket
  Strong rigid, non-magnetic and non-resonant chassis

• 12dB/octave audiophile crossover
  Time saving during the installation, optimum sound quality

• Polypropylene condensator
  Extremely natural sound

• Air core inductor with a low serial resistance
  Insensitive to parasite
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